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Peter Quince Performing Company
Christmas Company Meeting
December 29, 2006
Call To Order – Emilee Landon called the meeting to order at 7:10 pm on
December 29, 2006.
Roll Call – Everyone is present except Melyssa Keil the Producer.
Agenda Approval- Lucy Jost moves to approve the agenda and Sweetie
seconded the motion.
Minutes Approval
Sweetie moved to approve the minutes and Alyssa Elliot seconded the motion.
Financial ReportSavings account $10,065.07, and $269.18 in the checking account giving a
total of $10,334.25
Communications
A. secretary-None
B. Alumni-Absent
C. Internet Relations-Absent
D. Other- None
Officer Reports
a. President-Worked primarily on Choreography
-Received a $100.00 check from the Noon Rotary club.
b. Producer-Got rights to thoroughly modern Millie, and Big
c. Public Relations-Caroling didn’t happen
-Called T.V stations but she got her head bit off
-Kate brought kisses!!!
-Kate made a phone number thing.
d. Vice President- None
e. Secretary/Treasurer-Checked the mailbox upon returning from college
-Organized most of the receipts from the year, still has some minor work to do
to get the year organized
-Signed Quince up for online banking so it can be monitored from outside of
Manitowoc.
-Made some corrections to the phone list although it still needs to be
alphabetized.
f. Director-Narrowed the show down to three shows
-Blamed her laziness on course work.
Committee Reports
A. Alumni Relations-Absent
B. Fundraising- Start calling for brat frys for after new years

-

Contacted Seroogys and found out prices and took a hand count of
people willing to sell them.
Everybody clapped for Thomas because he is super swell.
C. Internet- Absent
D. Historian- Absent
E. Bylaw- Working on changes
F. Education- None
G. Social Activities- Absent
IX. Old Business
-Show is the second week of August (August 9-12) Lakeshore’s Risings stars has
stuff going on for that day.
X. New Business
-Erin began to discuss shows
1.
Babes in Arms- Erin discussed that there is no big opening number, most
of songs are solos. There are a lot of really good leads. Chorus isn’t as active
however there is a male quartet, she also discussed how it is relatable to Quince as
a whole. Erin also looked really pretty in her sparkly black shirt. Alyssa and Erin
then played music and it was oober amazing. Cassie added that the music was
classical but also repetitive, and that the chorus didn’t do a lot vocally. Emilee
added that there is very little dancing especially for the chorus. Emilee opened
the floor up to discussion, but no one had any questions.
2.
Gypsy- Erin gave a plot synopsis, with great hand and facial expressions.
Erin noted that there is a cool big band sound, and that she needs to hand pick
small little girls for this show. In this show there is not chorus, but there are some
smaller groups (choruses) Erin also noted that there is some good dancing, but
there are not a lot of large non-dancing guy parts. Erin’s necklace was also really
pretty. Beth Midler’s voice probably scares children. Erin really likes this
musical but she has some issues with it. There are six female singing leads, two
leads, and one male dancing lead. Cassie added that vocally this show is more
entertaining but is lacking in the chorus department. Emilee said some of the
same, and added that there are some fun dances in some of the smaller groups.
Erin asked if anyone had any questions, Filthy inquired into the rating of the show
and if it was appropriate for Quince to do, Erin said that she would get rid of the
Black boustié and the sparkly panties, Roz was worried about the song that dealt
with men and getting them to have an erection. Erin explained that there are
things that can be adjusted and make things more appropriate.
3.
Big- Erin gave another razzle dazzle amazing plot summary. Erin added
that there are roles for everyone and leads for every person in the company. Also
there are a lot of smaller solo parts that are cool for many people. We listened to
some music and it was pretty neato. Cassie made comments about the abundance
of leads and was concerned about the memorability of the music. Emilee really
thought the music was good and upbeat and that there was some good dancing.
*
OVERALL- Erin believes that all three shows are good. However Erin is
worried about the size of some of the roles and the lack of roles. Babes in Arms
is a more classical show. Big is a more upbeat show and a little more hip.
Overall they are three very different shows. Sweetie gave Kudos to Erin. Cassie

concluded. Emilee added that Babes in Arms is going to be Classical, Gypsy has
a lot of variety, and Big has the most dancing and the most “fun.”
-The Easter meeting will be on April 7th, 2007.
-Emilee discussed Production Council and the email that will be sent out from
Melyssa Keil.
-The show for the 2007 season was selected to be Big.
-Emilee announced that the DVDs are in and that they work in some players but
not others.
XI. Meeting adjourned at 8:14pm by Lucy Jost on December 29, 2006.

